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Video: Various Videos “I love YOUR videos!!!!!!! I wished I could come to your
church!!! Your church is the one I have been seeking for all MY LIFE!!!” (Steven)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, my name is Adiel Medrano, Im 24, Im
christian, and I am a Medicine Student from Monterrey, in Mexico. Since I found your
sermons on youtube I couldn`t stop to watch them all haha. My dad is pastor too in other
city here in Mexico, his name is Dr. Luis Medarno, and since I was in highschool I
started to have a huge curious about ufos, new age movement doctrines, quantum
physics, etc. But don`t think bad haha, I mean, I used to buy christian books about all
these things, always comparing them with the Bible. My dad started to learn about all this
15 years ago, I consider him a "very open mind pastor" haha because he is not close to
learn and investigate about all these things. Blessings. Your brother. (Adiel)
Video: Various Videos “I just received the training course your church sent me! Thank
you so much! I came home yesterday and found it laying on the doorstep and couldn’t
wait to get it open. I was battling the thick taped box with my wives dinky eyelash
extension scissors (only scissors I could find) as quickly as I could before getting caught
using them for such a wearing task, and to my surprise I opened the box to find the
answer to my prayer that I was asking the Lord to answer for the last few weeks. I
remembered you saying you were going to send me something but I didn’t realize it was
a full course of material equipping me for the desire growing within me to fulfill my
portion of the great commission. Lately I’ve been asking the Lord “Please show me my
calling, I want to work for you in the way in which you assign me”. So… receiving this
package of basic apologetic know how and etc.. really hit the mark. I had wished that it
was Friday night so I could stay up late and begin reading into the latter hours. I’ve been
going out to the dark streets and allies of Dallas on the weekends to witness to the
homeless and such so as you can see this is a well received blessing equipping me greatly
for such a task. I even had one of the most peaceful dreams I can remember for a very
long time last night in which me and my wife came to NY and stayed with the Crones for
the weekend to have dinner and fellowship with the church who came to visit as we all
sat down for feasting and worshiping of the Lord. Don’t worry Mr. Crone, I didn’t see
any chicken on the table and your hair looked much better in person. Lol : ) J/K . Lately
I’ve been re-reviewing the Final Countdown series and making a list of all the prophecies
being fulfilled on my laptop so I can later add all the prophecies Christ fulfilled as well as
others that came to pass within the bible in order to hopefully put together a cut-to-the
chase bible prophecy website in the not too-distant future. I’ve also been getting involved
with witnessing and giving testimony to members of the local new-age/occult movement
in order to reveal the deceitful path they are recklessly indulging. However many can’t
seem to find Christ Jesus for the same reason a crook can’t find a police officer. They
love the thrill of committing the crime and fear the consequences too much to seriously
acknowledge them. Please continue to pray for me and my effectiveness as I will also
continue to keep your ministry in my prayers too.” (Lyle)
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Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Billy Crone, we pray for you and your loved one on
a daily basis. We wish to thank you for the teachings you made available on the internet.”
(Chantal & René from Canada)
Video: Eternal Secuity “Hello Brother Crone, I have watched your Youtube videos
concerning the fact a person can not lose their salvation and can not tell you how helpful
they have been to me. I have a wonderful wife that has more faith than I thought a person
could possibly have but I find myself struggling with my security more times than I
would like to admit. I dearly appreciate you and your ministry.” (Michael)
Video: Radio Broadcast “I heard Pastor Billy's testimony on "Unshackled" on the
Christian Radio station here, 107.9 I think it is. It is so funny, I was waiting to meet a
friend of mine and just turned the car radio on and I thought to myself...that sounds like
the Testimony I heard on the CD that Katy sent to me of Pastor Billy's life. I kept
listening and sure enough it was his Testimony how he came to Christ. It just blew me
away because Pastor Billy is not "famous" in the way that the ones that come on TV are
and that are widely exploited. Pastor Billy and this ministry is so blatantly honest and
true that I sometimes wonder if it will change if Pastor Billy becomes televised.
Remember what Jesus said when asked how do you tell the true ones from the fake
Prophets and Christians..."By the fruits of their work"...I know I am not getting the exact
quote but you get the point. I have listened to a few speaker on the Christian radio and
they advertise their CD's and DVD's for sale and boy do they make a killing on them.
One dvd is $20.00. Tony Evans is one of them. I like to hear him speak but he is far too
commercialized. I don't think it will be long before Pastor Billy is offered a deal and put
on the radio or tv if he has not already when offered one already. I believe with all my
heart he is truly doing the work of our Lord. I pray with all my heart nothing changes
that. Pastor Billy has enriched my life beyond measure. If I have any "treasure" in
heaven it will be the result of the effect Pastor Billy's sermons and teachings have had
on my life. My staying on the "Christian walk" is also a direct result of Pastor's Billy's
teachings. I really look forward to meeting you all next year. (Lynn from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to say you thank you for all you are doing with the
media ministry! I live in Johnstown, CO but I listen to the messages on my MP3 while
working (currently the Revelation series) all over northern Colorado (general contractor).
I first heard about you guys on Dr. Stan Monteth's show; you were doing the "Final
Countdown" series. (I have listened to Dr. Stan for many years on KHNC am 1360 here
in Johnstown) I am so thankful to the Lord for allowing me to hear your teaching; since
that day I have been listening to your ministry when I can, and taking the sermons with
me to work. Thank you so much for your faithfulness!! Yesterday I listened to rev. 1:12
(I think it was 12, I listen to three or four a day as God has given me hunger for this
series) and you were talking about immediate obedience to God, just as John was to
"record these things". And how, through obedience, NFBC was putting the sermons up
on the web because you never know who God will reach through that; well here I am....
reached. I praise God for NFBC!! I love the messages. One of these days I would like to
take my wife to see Niagara Falls, as she has not yet seen it, and stop in some Sunday to
meet you and those on the videos (maybe it will be one of those times when Ed says
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"take a chill pill"). Thank you again for your faithfulness! God is good and he is always
faithful!!” (Jeremy, Jenni, Liam and Hannah from Colorado)
Video: Various Videos “I've just copied about 40 of Pastor Billy's DVDs & sent them to
my daughter & her husband who live in another state. I've said they could make copies of
these & hand them out. We have a Bible study group in our home every Tuesday night &
make good use of Pastor Billy's messages. You are all very much in our prayers. Your
Aussie brother in Christ.” (Nigel)
Video: Various Videos “I just received your packet yesterday! Appreciate that very
much. Wish I could come to niagara falls, but maybe in a couple of days or weeks I can
break loose here. I will now be able to watch online this Sunday morning (just upgraded!)
My other computer would not do it, so, we shall see you soon. Best.” (Gretchen)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I have just managed to get a small group together to
start studying your revelation dvd's. We have watched the first 2 & we are arranging
dates to be able to watch the others real soon. I pray all is well over the pond & you are
reaching many more people with the truth. God Bless you all in your ministry, that
includes all the others that never get a name mentioned.. May our Lord & Saviour bless
you always to be able to reach many more with the truth of his word. You are always in
our prayers.” (Gary from England)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, Kate, and Crew .......it is good to see dedicated
persistent True Christians .seeking vigilantly truth to handle end times .... getting the truth
in the hands of those willing to receive it becomes such a chore when so many continue
to reject HIM ..the reason for end of age times ....while RFIDs in satans hands is bad ..it
seems that God uses this method between Him and His people when we accept the Holy
Spirit chip from Jesus ..who’s name is the direct telephone number to God ..who already
has each of our indivdual numbers ..communication to accept Jesus as the truth way life
is open to spend our one time free will card to accept the Life of Jesus which is to listen
and harmonize our will with His Will and Obey........... we have given up the choice
option of selfish determination between good and evil ..satans covenant of confusion
doubt multiple choice answers..people need to spend their "freewill card" wisely and
come together in the true body of Christ to receive the promises of Peace and Joy on
earth as in heaven with "your" Spirit eternal life with God..... God bless and keep you all
safe from harm and temptation.” (Gerald from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, We spoke some time ago and I am glad we did.
Just to let you know that Pastor Billy Crone is going to Puerto Rico (Messages). I just got
back recently from Puerto Rico on a missionary trip as well as a vacation. I stayed about
3 weeks. I just sent today the "PLEASE DON'T GO TO HELL DVDS" to some sisters I
know in Puerto Rico. LORD willing I plan to send more. I thank you for your zeal for our
LORD JESUS CHRIST. May the LORD bless you and your family always. By the way,
please thank the media department for the sending of your personal testimony to me
(DVD and CD). Your Brother in JESUS CHRIST.” (Anthony)
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Video: Various Videos “Hello, my name is Dimitris and im from greece. (My English
isnt so well, i hope you understand what im talking about) If you take this message tell
me to know, so then ill ask you some of my things about christianity. but if you have
anyother ways witch we can speak more instantly like msn or skype tell me to know
please thank you. I realy need your help with somethings about christianity, im good
beliver but i want ur help about somethings witch drouble my mind all the time.. im 23
years old and i start from very young myself, i was going alone in church and staff so, i
wanted to follow this way cuz i was feel it so strongly that something is out there witch is
god and so i found, 1) but after some years even with all the expirience i had as a
christian i lost my way and i was felt sad for it but anyway, i always wanted to return
back to it cuz i know this is my way and the truth just had a feeling for that from young
also i had a feeling witch is that i will live in last days too from young boy...also i saw a
dreem about it when i was young witch was the second coming im not sure but i think
that also i saw a red moon in my dreams when that whole thing happens in my dreams,
and still feel that i will live in last days too even now and when i starting saw ur videos
and some others videos witch happens right now in the world, after that i think that its
seems going to happent and my feelings wasnt wrong. as i said on 1) that i lost my way
for a couple of years but i return again, im doing all the things well like love everyone
truly not fake* also give to the poor give even if u have few, and forgive all those who
did bad things to you, those 3 things are top for me and im doing them well so, but i want
ur help with somethings so if u want contact me or tell me ur msn or skype so we can
speak instantly or whatever u want.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “hello i just finished watching your latest revelation
study. keep em coming! if im still living when the anti-christ comes to earth i just hope i
have the wisdom to recognize him so i can avoid him ! the book of revelation says he will
enter a jewish temple and claim to be God but what is he changes tactics?” (Kenny)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Great video, infact it was so convincing my mom is
pulling me out of school because of the false teachings! I am now gonna be getting
homeschooled through an online christian community, and not evolutionary science but
the science of God, I can't wait!!!!!!! I love you! It took you and your teachings and the
word of God to convince her, and Im here to tell you she is a stubborn one! But thanks
for teaching that and convincing my mom to get me out of the "Hell" hole! May God
Bless You and Your Family Brother!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank God for you Billy, I love you Brother! I can't get
enough of your videos!!!!!!!!hurry up with chapter 2 57b!!!!!!”
Video: Various Videos “The Lord is with you and is using you to deliver his message
well done.”
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for your videos that you post. Thanks to
video's like yours and other research that I've been searching for lately, I am saved. I was
baptized 2 weeks ago and found a church were my wife and I can take root and raise our
expected child. I'm a young Christian, but i'm also 29 and got alot of catching up to do.
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lol but my new preacher is keeping me buried in books. God Bless. These paper cuts are
well worth it. I am a new man in Christ Jesus thanks to services like yours.” (Larry from
Georgia)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for your video's (teaching) Please never give up
speaking the truth, don't let the critics get you down. Your teaching has got me through
some dark difficult times in my life, and got me back on track with God when I I lived in
self pity for two years. Thanks for all you.
Many blessing to you and your family.” (UK)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Sand Up? “Why are those in the cults concerned
with spreading their message, yet most Christians can't be bothered to share their faith.
How true, I'm a pastor's wife, we can't get anyone to do anything, not even put the chairs
out. To be honest if my husband wasn't a pastor I wouldn't bother going to Church.”
Video: The Final Countdown “PREACH BRO, PREACH.. gimme more..”
Video: Trusting God in Hard Times (Neil Neumann) “This is very good and annointed,.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “AMEN to all of you! and to you Billy, Thank
God for your teachings!! I love you all, God Bless You!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “This is great, untill this video series i had no idea of the
truh in this book, Awsome!”
Video: The Final Countdown “my dad worked for bill clinton years ago and he quit
because he heard him talking about the new age and they where worshiping satan no joke
there are trying to kill us.”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Billy Crone I love you, and thanks for all these
Wonderful videos. May we won day bow before God together! What a day it's gonna be!
- AMEN!! Jesus, God thanks so much for allowing him to preach the word! The devil is
being ate up by him! Please watch over him and his family, In the fathers holy name, and
Jesus Christ, AMEN!”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Billy amazing video, everyone of them are good!!!!!! I
thank God for You! You have guided me to him. I have been with him now for a month,
and is so weird how I was so blind as ephesians 4:18 says..:( But now i am good, and all I
want to do is learn about God, isn't it wonderful! People who don't have God are so rude,
blind, self centered, greedy, picky, selfish, mean, etc...May God help them to guide them
to him through you.”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “God Bless You Billy. I would give anything for you to be
my dad, or preacher!! You need to be on TBN! Youtube is good though..I just wished
you would make a video everyday, I hate waiting ahah XD...anyways God Bless All of
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you..and non believers if you don't believe in God what are you doing on a Christian
channel? Theres some irony for you ahah XD.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Yes, advertisement. I'm so glad that someone else sees
the deception. Finally! Now I know that I'm not alone. Thank you, pastor Crone, for once
again bringing out the truth.”
Video: A Young Creation “Keep preaching it brother. I studied physics and chemistry in
college. And I have always had a fascination with the Genesis account. Over time, I have
come to realize that Genesis is exactly 100% correct. There is no doubt to it. I feel this is
the reason that Kent Hovind wound up in jail. I feel that there is a group of very powerful
individuals out there that are attempting to silence those that are sharing the truth. Thanks
for your time and your hard work.” (Geo)
Video: Various Videos “hi pastor just wanted too say thank you for your words my god
bless you to keep preaching the truth thanks. ps has any one told you you look like Jon
Gruden the NFL Coach?”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone and crew, I would like the "Will The Real Church
Stand Up" and "One Second After You Die" series. I would like to know if you have any
of the Revelation series yet and I know that you are not yet done with that one. I am so
chomping at the bit (southern slang) for the next video in that series. I have just joined a
church and they want me to help out in the video ministry. Maybe we can show this
series on Revelation and get all fired up down here in one of those southern churches.
LOL Thanks for all you are doing for the church and may God so richly bless you more.
In Jesus' Service.” (Mark)
Video: Various Videos “thank you so very much. your videos have helped me greatly
over the past months. and i'm happy to say that i have recently been baptized too. please
know that the work that your church does here on youtube is greatly needed.”
Video: Various Videos “Hello my Brother; I write this note to you to get information that
j' received your parcel. It arrived at the country on September 11, 2009, and j' could
withdraw that on September 22, 2009. I quickly not received the notification of l' arrival.
I am very content, because I am on this lesson will make us good. Your ministry is very
well, when I see that you have knowledge concerning the things of the end of time. As I
see l' had said the message " Final The countdown" I seek to translate it into French. L'
Church aujourd' today n' is conscious of l' imminence of the return of the Lord. In any
case I return thanks to God for your lives, for your availability, your liberality, your love
for the brothers… Fraternally as a Christ SODRE Kassoum.”
Video: Various Videos “My name is Shaun , I am a Believer of Jesus Christ and a police
officer for the city of ocoee near Orlando Florida. I have been watching with my family
your videos, we are being moved to push ourselves away from general society thanks to
your teachings. Id move up to NY and attend your church if it were fesaible. I’ve been
chosen to lead approx 45 days from now. This information will been told to
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approximately 300 people. In orlando Fl,.. I plan on doing a sorta summerized study
group of your sermons. Trying to put all your sermons in a 2hr session is... unlikely.. But
I'm doing what I can lol. Ive managed to find some of the videos youve been showing
your chuch that Ill use, I.E.- RFID's , Ect. Ive got plenty for my session.” (Shaun)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, Thank you for sending my dad
the Final Countdown CDs. He started listening to them the day he got them. He told me
that he listened to the CD the entire length of his trip. One of the longest conversations
we have had in a long while was him telling me about the specific events that you explain
on your CD about the end times. He is going to give a message to his Bible Study about
the end times and he says he is going to use many of your ideas. My dad has been talking
about the end times & looking up information about it constantly so I'm so glad that he is
listening to a true Christian source. As you know, many people proclaim the message of
the gospel, and sadly--don't know the Lord. I have been praying for Robert and so have
many other people, including your church members and yourself. Thank you again for
your prayers. Robert is going to church every Sunday, is reading 2 Christian books in
depth, reading sections of the Bible with me over the phone 3 times a week, and he talks
about God and says that he is constantly praying. I'm hoping that he will get involved
in the Bible Study at his church on Thursday mornings. He knows and talks about right
and wrong quite often. He deals with guilt and says he has trouble forgiving himself. He
is telling me that he makes conscious decisions not to do wrong things. Just this week,
there was a video game that he bought that was full of cursing, he got really upset about
it and said that the cursing was not necessary & it was wrong. He said he didn't enjoy
playing a game with that much cussing and he is getting rid of it without playing anymore
of it. Please pray God will open his heart and mind to surrendering fully and allowing
Christ to enter. God is working. If there is anything I can pray for you about, please let
me know and I can let the Bible Study at my church know also if you'd like. When I
spoke with you on the phone I told you I was having trouble finding a church. I just
thought I'd let you know that I have found a church that I am comfortable at and there is a
knowledgable Christian pastor. You, your family, and your church are in my prayers.
God bless.” (Rachel)
Video: Get A Life! “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I have come to know your ministry from
someone's comment on youtube few months ago. This email is written to you primarily
just to let you know what a blessing your ministry has been for my life. The first video I
watched is titled get a life and on I continued with the series of joyful life and worshipful
life. I was and still being blessed by all those sermons even though some are preached 3
years back! And there are many more. Having been so much blessed with your ministry,
aside from preparing a donation, I would also like to offer your media ministry help in
sourcing professional video equipments. Not that I am supplying those things because I
just quit working in a dealer, but as a token of gratitude and sometimes there's a
noticeable price difference in US vs Singapore, in case there is a need and it would be
helpful for your media ministry. God bless you, your family, and your ministry.” (Candra
Gunawan Indonesian in Singapore)
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Video: Various Videos “Hi there Billy, Just wanted to share with you..... A woman who
has been coming to our study for 3 weeks got saved here last night !!!!!! Her name is
Susan. She is our Chiropractors receptionist. The first week we watched your testimony,
and then we started watching "One Second After You Die" Our friends were here as
usual, and my husband and I. It was amazing., We all cried tears of joy, and I could swear
I heard the angels singing!!!! God bless.” (Patty)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy, my mother recently turned me on to you and your
church. I must say that I am impressed with the level of research and dedication that you
demonstrate in your speeches. Thanks for helping me see the light.” (Will)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, I just wanted to thank you for your
sermon series entitled, "The Final Countdown." My husband has been studying the end
times for several years, and he stumbled upon your sermons on youtube a couple weeks
ago. I just finished number 9 which has "The Letter From Hell" at the end. I felt
compelled to write to you even though I am not sure what to say! I just really appreciate
your passion and your drive to convict us in to the truth. I knew that things were drawing
closer...especially after studying the book of Daniel recently. However, you really have
brought so much more to my attention with your statistics and your factual evidence. It
has really made me FEAR God more and that is exactly where He wants us. Thank you
so much!!!!! To God be the glory for this gift that he has given you! Again, I thank you.
Sincerely, Darci (Valparaiso, IN) P.S. I have posted this series on my facebook page in
hopes that someone will watch it and come to God. I have both believers and non
beleivers on my page for this main reason. Please pray!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”
Video: Various Videos “I found your webpage through a your podcast. Your video says
you can help people find a church. I'm leaving the mormon church because I've come to
believe the have a false prophet. Can you help me find a true bible teaching church in my
area? I live in Auburn Washington. Thank you for any and all considerations, and thank
you for your website, podcast and videos. I don't know if I would have found the truth
without them. Blessings and Love.” (Amanda)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy my name is Roy. I Praise God for your video
ministry Me and my wife Lisa Love your videos and have Shared them with family and
friends Keep up the great work When i first got saved i witnessed to people about how
god changed my life the worst thing i would hear from unbelievers was "that's Good for
you It's just not for me" I got discouraged by christians I was full of joy and zeal and i
would hear "Calm Down " "Your overdoing it" or the worst one " It will go away I was
like that at first " speaking of the joy of being filled with the holy spirit. You are right
when you said "It is straight out of the pit of hell" I have been saved for 16 years and i am
still on fire for God I will NEVER get "over" my salvation. I know only by the Grace of
God i am saved and should have been long dead and burning in hell . Praise God for his
mercy and grace.”
Video: The Final Countdown “ Greetings Pastor Billy Crone. I just had to take a moment
to send you a note. God bless you brother for all that you are doing, for I can tell you I
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have never before witnessed a better Pastor, and what I mean by that is your compassion,
your absolute belief in what you preach, and the proof that you offer up to your captive
audience. I sat yesterday and watched all 20 of the "Final Countdown" series yesterday
and I was just in awe. I was praying for a Pastor who preached and confirmed all that I
am being shown in the spirit and low and behold someone posted you yesterday. And my
spirit rejoiced for there you were. I posted everyone of your 20 sermons to my FB page
and so many received them. I have about sixty seven Pastors, Revs, Bishop, Evangelist
on my pages and they rejoiced at your message. What is so neat is most of these are born
again and most spirit filled. I even had my husband watching your videos last night way
past his bedtime and he is hooked he wanted more. God bless you Pastor Crone and
continue on with the good fight I am on your side brother.” (Rechandle )
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone. Howdy from Oklahoma City! (A place where you
can still get away with saying "howdy" on occasion) I just watched your testimony. Very
powerful indeed! The Lord truly did a mighty work in you. We definitely have some
similarities. You were a very good sport to pull out the mullet pictures. lol! I cannot
laugh too much though. I was in the Heavy Metal scene myself back in the 80s and had
the "do" to prove it. Thankfully, I've destroyed most of the evidence. ;) I was saved in
'98 (6 years after college) but became a sleepwalking Christian for many years. It
eventually cost me my marriage. A new Christian (me) marrying a carnal Christian (my
ex) was not a good mix. Neither of us was mature enough to put Christ at the center of
our marriage. This past year has been one giant call to repentance for me. I've buried that
lazy Christian for good. I've ridden myself of the world. It is dead to me. I am on fire
again like I was when I was originally saved. I may still fight with a sin nature but I take
it seriously now. I won't be so easily deceived in the future.” (Markus)
Video: Various Videos “THANK YOU FATHER GOD.... Thank you Father God for all
that you are. Thank you Father God O loving Father... Thank you Father God for your
eternal spirit coming unto us Lord... Thank you for your word... Thank you for you Son
Jesus Christ and His victorious blood... Thank you Father God for your will coming back
to earth soon... Thank you Father God for raising up Billy Crone in these last days to
touch the souls of many... Thank you Father GOd for being Holy and defeating
wickedness... Thank you Father for planning our redemption since the foundation of
time... Thank you Father God for liberty in Jesus Christ alone... For the power to trample
on serpents and devils... Thank you for The authority you have given us over SIN and
Satan... Thank you JEsus ... for being our LORD AND SAVIOUR ! AMEN”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Wow to see this list of you who have changed just
shows me that God is at work and putting his people together.God proved himself to me
this year after i gave up on him.Never did i ever thin i would be at church or give up my
few hundred CD's and stop watching my scary movies etc.But from Feb of this year i
know can stand listen to my favorite music,nor watch the shows i would normally watch.I
put time with family and church above anything that has had my life in the past.Christ is
comming!”
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Video: A Young Creation “This guy is on fire! I love him, total passion, and wipes out
the opposition brilliantly. Keep it up Billy boy.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “oh my, did I just get a slap in my face
from this message,consistancey not flipplantly....I think my problem is when it comes to
study ing the word of God I get frustrated because I don"t understand sometimes,I get
discouraged then I dont want to read it.I also have 2 kids and Im a single working
mom.PLEASE LORD HELP ME.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Okay...I must tell you how great and refreshing it is to
hear the TRUTH!!!! I've always had buring passion to study the book of revelation and
I've been studying it since I was a child. I'm a 26 now. But so many people (especially
christians - and ESPECIALLY PASTORS) didn't want to talk about it. So in my growing
as a christian I would become discouraged. So many people don't want to follow what's
written in the bible from Genesis to Revelation let alone hear about it”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello, my name is Daniel and I have been watching
Pastor Billy's message's on the revelation's of christ for some time and have been eagerly
awaiting every new listing here on you tube. I want to thank you for all the video's that
you have put on here to shine the light of Jesus on a dark world. I have watched many of
your video's and I must say that they have been a real blessing in my life. Recently I have
learned that Pastor Billy will be in a new movie and I joyfully look forward to seeing it.
Very recently I have suffered a tragic loss in my life. I know that the lord has been
preparing my heart for it but there is so much pain still because the wound is still fresh
and runs very deep. A few day's ago I watched one of the latest video's on the revelation
59a/b. I left a comment on the video which was more of a prayer than a comment but it
caught the attention of someone who sent an offer of friendship from praise pictures and
seeing how it had a very unique and catchie name I look into the channel and accepted
the invitation. It was there that I had seen standing firm a pastor's perspective. It was very
nice and I thought alot about the thing's that Pastor Billy spoke of, but I did not realize at
the time how what he said would take a very large part in my life. On Oct.11,2009 I saw
the cousin of the the woman whom I still consider to be the love of my life (next to Jesus)
and her cousin told me that she had died in a car crash on nov.5,2008. I was beside
myself with grief. That is when all the feeling's of guilt and regret came flooding into my
heart. She and I had not been together for many year's but I realized when I heard the
news of her passing how much I still loved her. Talking with her family I discovered that
she had been attending a church where she was living and it gave me comfort to know
that the love of the Lord had drawn her close to him before she passed away. The lord is
still working in my heart,my mind,my life. And so I now know that in the end and until
the end I will stand firm on the word of God. Thank you, Pastor Billy.”
Video: Various Videos “Good afternoon pastor Billy, my name is Remi, I saw your video
about creation vs evolution and really got amazed to know how scientist try to hide the
truth from us. My brother is a real evolutionist and is really closed about the idea
of Creation. Thank you very much for all you amazing preaching and to explain the bible
so clearly. God bless You.” (Remi)
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Video: Various Videos “First let me thank you for all your hard work and may God bless
you. I don't know when Jesus will return, but I know he will. Until then we will all go
through some hard times. Keep the faith, as I know you are and God Bless.” (Rusty from
Texas)
Video: Various Videos “All this is so very exiting to me most people think im crazzy
but i am seeing the final events being set up for the antichrist system and im not going to
be hear for it praise god. thank you for your videos i dont know where i would be if i had
never found them on youtube. GOD BLESS.” (Kevin)
Video: Get A Life! “I received Pastor Crones Unshakled personal testimony in the mail
today about 5 copies and today I visited my doctors office, just picked up the cd/dvd
package from the post office and opened it and noticed the xtra cd testimonial cd disks.
At the end of the visit, the receptionist gave me a cupcake. I SAID YOU HAVE BEEN
SO GOOD TO ME, YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING AND I GIVE YOU SOMETHING
IN RETURN. :) I GAVE HER ONE AND SHE LIKE IT AND THEN I SAID HOW
MANY MORE ARE HERE AND SHE SAID A TOTAL OF THREE SO I GAVE HER
TWO MORE. I JUST KNOW SOMEONE IS GOING TO GET SAVED, HEALED OR
RESURRECTED FROM THE GRAVE FROM THIS EVENT, SOMETHING MIGHTY
...IS GOING TO HAPPEN. PLEASE LETS PRAY GOD DRAWS THESE PEOPLE
AND BIND THE DEVIL IN JESUS NAME, JESUS IS LORD. PS. So Pastor Billy if
you get any phone calls from a South Carolina doctor’s office then you know why :)”
(Dan)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, My name is Justin Boothby and I am a Theology
Major at Southeastern University in Lakeland, FL. I am doing a sermon next week on the
End Times and Revelation and I absolutely love your sermons on youtube and podcasts
on itunes. Thanks.”
Video: Eternal Security “I just watched the above 4 videos on Youtube and now I get it.
You're right - common sense. By the way, I have been watching so many of your videos
and I hope you keep teaching, pastoring and putting them on Youtube. Thanks for
putting up your testimony. Yours is very similar to mine. I hope some day I can visit your
church. I pray that God will raise up more pastors/teachers like you. And I give God all
the glory and praise.” (Juanita from Chicago, Illinois)
Video: Radio Interviews “Billy Crone, I am a 23 year-old missionary and I am currently
doing a 6 month internship in Kansas City, Missouri. I have listened to you on Radio
Liberty with Dr. Stan and have to say that I greatly admire your work. I believe the
majority of the congregation here lacks the insight into who actually pulls the strings of
government (Central Banking, the Bilderberg Group, the Trilateral Commission, the
Council on Foreign Relations, etc.). They firmly believe in the end of this age, Christ’s
imminent return, and the beginning of a new age, but I am not convinced that they know
exactly how to read between the lines of Prophetic Scripture (Daniel, Ezekiel, Isaiah,
Revelation, etc.). I highly respect your work, insight, and faith, and was wondering if you
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would like to come do a speaking engagement here, for I believe your wealth of
knowledge would be a vital asset here for fellow Christians to truly understand how a
world government, currency, and religion will be brought about before Christ’s return
and the New Millennium. I still have to get the permission of the leadership, but I do
know the evangelism director, who has some influence around the missions base here and
he is also an avid fan of Alex Jones, so he is informed about what is going on in our
country. I know this might be asking a lot with your busy schedule, but I would love for
you to consider coming here to do a sermon/lecture. I thank you for taking the time to
read this and considering this possibility to teach fellow believers. Grace and Peace.”
(J.D.)
Video: A Young Creation “Pastor Billy, Your young creation series has seriously
changed the way I think. I always wondered how evolution fit into the Bible and could
never make it "feel" right. I am an upper elementary montessori teacher. I have been
trained to teach the "Timeline of Life" and the "Timeline of Early Humans" for the entire
history curriculum for Fourth grade. I did this one year, much to my dismay. I asked the
preacher at one of the local churches to help me understand how it all fit together. His
answer was that it didn't really matter as long as I believed in God. That's great, but it did
matter to me. I have three children of my own, and I hope to teach for many years to
come. I wanted to make sure I was doing it according to God's will. Through a friend, I
learned about your website. I have literally been on fire since then. I have been sharing
with my husband, children, and family this series. I also have found a great series that
supports this about the solar system. The only other question I have is about the
dinosaurs. You allude to it several times, but I can not find where you have preached on
it. If I am missing it, please let me know. I really want to understand. Thank you for
really telling the truth and not preaching a watered-down gospel. Jesus is great FULL
STRENGTH!! In His Name” (Catherine from Tennessee)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Howdy Hoo, Hey, tell everyone out
there in DVD land that whenever I feel that I need a Royal Butt Chewing I listen to
Pastor Billy sometimes for 36 hours back to back. In fact, I think of Pastor Billy, like a
Big Billy Goat, out here in the country standing on top of my car chewing a piece of
leather or an old boot. Now one can chew it like Pastor Billy. Ouch OUWWW WEeee!
Pastor Billy will tan your hide. Your Friend.” (Oz)
Video: Various Videos “You need to make more videos lol...:( I hate waiting, patience
and me do not get along.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “tell it brother! vaccinations of our children with god
knows what, public education system destroying our kids mind!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I am ready to die for my faith.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Howdy-Ho christian's! I have seen this video on the site
they mention here and wow! It is fantastic! I have been following the teachings on
revelation here for a while now and this video is the culmination(bringing together) of
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about the last six video's that produces a spirit of conviction to not compromise on your
stand with Christ. May peace be with you through our Lord Jesus in the day's to come.”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Absolutely right!! Worth listening to.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Thank you for opening the eye's of
your servant Lord. Amen.”
Video: Eat What God Gives You (Mike Cooper) “What a wonderful message! You did a
great job! God Bless!”
Video: Evolution and the New World Order Radio Interview “HI BILLY GREAT
STUFF.”
Video: A Judged Creation “Great video again pastor Billy!”
Video: Various Videos “Hello, Pastor Billy. I am sorry it has taken so log to return your
letter. Yes, I have watched your testimony and it gives me great hope that a sinner like
me can be loved by Jesus and saved by his grace. The past couple of weeks have been
hard for me to deal with the loss that I bare in my heart, but the Lord has been merciful in
all his way's and has allowed me to live another day to serve him. Everyday I think about
our Lord and I stand in wonderous amazement at what he has done in the world(creation)
and in my life. No words of mine can come close to expressing the way I feel in my heart
about the way he brought your messages and Kent Hovind's creation seminar's into my
life. Coming from a cristian background I accepted Jesus into my heart as a child and as I
was growing up I went through alot of changes in my life and in my heart towards God's
plan for my life. At times of pain in my life when I was younger I found it easier to blame
god for my problem's than to be patient and wait on the Lord for his answer in my life
and the result's were disasterous to the point I turned from him and to this world for
answer's. The result, drugs, women, and everything I could do to destroy myself all in an
effort to have god strike me dead. I longed to die because it seemed to me to be the only
way to have peace in my life was through death. And hey, if your only headed to the
grave you might as well party all the way, right! Well, I was wrong. I had always been
very interested in prophesy and I knew that the end was very near before I turned from
Jesus when I was 19 years old. So I kept an eye on the thing's happening in this world
mainly conspirosy theories about the government and what they were doing when bad
thing's were happing to this country. About the time of the Oklahoma city bombing could
see that thing's were not as we had been told and that something was about to rear it's
ugly head in this country. It was then that I quit running from god and I met an old
woman who gave me some tapes made by church of god evangelistic association with a
pastor named David J. Smith. In them I found the Lord's words about the revelation
coming to light in my mind and it became a fire in my heart and mind that could not be
put out so I studied from the word of our lord in the revelation and Daniel,Isaiah,Ezekiel
and many other's. Many year's later my brother found some tapes from Kent hovind about
creation and although I believed in creation I had no real meat to hang on the bones until
that time. And dinosuars! Amazing! From there I finally found the rock upon wich I stand
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removing all dought in my mind of how this world came into being and Jesus gave me
new eye's to see the truth. But I would not have you be ignorant of my sin's brother. Up
until only recently, a few month's ago I was still running from the Lord's will in my life
and was still smoking pot and living for myself and not God until I reached rock bottom.
At 37 year's old I had no job,no place of my own, 2 car's that did not work and all the
worldly possesion's that a person could need to live. I decided at that point that I had to
turn to face the truth and give up my will to the one who mattered most. I had lived
foolishly all my life and was without excuse and could not blame god for these problem's
it was all ME! I decided to put an end to the thing's that were keeping me from doing the
Lord's will in my life and what he has called me to do. With time it is my hope that Jesus
will biuld me up into the person he need's me to be. I do not know what the future of my
life will be, but with the lord's blessing I am hoping to commit my life to his service in
proclaiming his truth through bible prophecy. You mentioned sending me a video as a
gift and although I am not worthy of such a gift I will accept what you feel would benefit
me the most in my walk with Christ. I believe that the lord has set me as a watchman on
the tower and I must tell the people who are in my life about the Lord and His plan for
our world in his kingdom. No longer will I sit idle and let the people be ingnorant of the
truth, no longer will I sit and be as the people of the church of Pergamos. I want the Lord
to hold my feet to the fire and move me to glorify him. Amen.” (Daniel from Missouri)
Video: Various Videos “I just want to say thank you sooooo much for sharing your
videos about the Lord and Jesus Christ and teaching us more about Him and the things
that are soon to come. :) This whole earth right now is in desprate need of Jesus and I just
pray everyday that more people would come to Him.
But as far as your videos reguarding if were living in the last days, yes I do believe that
we are entering the beginning of the end as far as Jesus and His Return. All of the Bibical
Prophcies are coming true from war to the growing tolerance of homosexuality all of
these evil things that abound the earth. I have heard about this VeriChip(Mark of the
Beast) thing and the Fema Camps that they have set up. We are getting closer and closer
to those days and all we can do now is get ready for Jesus and his Return and preach the
gospel everywhere we can to the very end. God Bless you and keep up the good fight
against satan :)”
Video: Various Videos “Guys they are utterly amazing. My husband and I watched the
Second after you die and the 666 one and have started revelations. I am amazed at the
content and the ability you have to explain this. We are thinking of doing an inhome bible
study on Revelation using your series and letting your CD's be the teacher. So we are
essentially thinking of moving you and your ministry into our house. Praise the Lord. As
I watch them I am also taking notes and then writing on them, I hope that is ok. Do we
have your permission to copy these? We would like to copy a few of them and give to our
unsaved loved ones for Christmas and tell them that what we chose to give them was the
opportunity for their salvation. We appreciate these so much. God bless you and don't
ever stop preaching Gods word. And if you record anything on the current state of the
world with the swine flu and such very recent please let me know, so many are being
deceived. Your sister in Christ.” (Rechandle)
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Video: A Judged Creation “Very Very good video, thanks for posting.. in my Favs.”
Video: Various Videos “HOW YOU DOING THIS IS ANTHONY FROM
CLEVELAND OHIO. I LOVE ALL THE DVDS AND THEY HELPED ALOT OF
PEOPLE CHANGE THERE VIEW ON THINGS AND UNDERSTAND WHO GOD IS
AND THE REASON FOR LIVING. ALOT OF PEOPLE IN MY AREA NEEDS
SOMEONE THATS KNOWS THE TRUTH AND CAN PUT IT IN WORDS THAT
ALL COULD UNDERSTAND AND THAT PERSON IS PASTOR BILLY.”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks and Wow for the huge stack of videos. We just got them
today. I will be sharing them with saved and unsaved friends and family alike. I will and
have been passing Pastor Billy's name around and your website. Hopefully you will get
lots of orders from around here. Thanks to Pastor Billy and all at "get a life" for reaching
out the way you do in these end times. God Bless” (Bert)
Video: Various Videos “Hi my name is Will, my wife and I were watching you sermons
on youtube. We just wanted you to know that you’re doing an awesome job (for Christ)
in taking a stand for Gods word. Once again, liked the sermons and been showing them to
other church members. God Bless You.” (Alaska)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy, Just a quick hello. I hope you are well. Most of the
UK is currently under cloud and its raining here in Rugby. There are several customers in
our shop at the moment as I type this e-mail, all buying gifts for children at their church.
Christians in countries like the UK and the USA are generally spoilt with so much choice
when they browse in Christian bookshops. It amazes me that people can look at so many
products and 'still not find what they are looking for', when many people in parts of the
world would love to have a Bible, and not care whether it was blue, green or pink,
hardback or leather etc. Oh well, its how things are. Anyway, must go, as jobs to do,
customers to serve! If you want any prayer for anything...please let me know and I'd be
glad to pray for you, your family and your congregation. My wife and I still hope you
will be able to come to the UK one day and would enjoy meeting you.] God bless you.”
(Richard)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy we are soooooooooo blessed with your teaching.
Thank youuuuuuuuuuuuuuu soooooooooo much! goofy I know but you taught me that
Victory is in Jesus! And I wanted to thank you for all of your preparation work you do for
your sermons, outstanding work, because of your gift of teaching, souls are being saved
and the Word is being taught. Amen and I am not so afraid anymore, kinda gets a little
scary for me but your teaching is I believe the Truth of God's Word! With all due respect,
Sincerely.” (Lisa )
Video: Get A Life! “I have watched your wonderful testimony and several of your other
series. My sister told me about you and I’ve listened ever since. I also have shared your
sight with others, and they are telling others, it’s a real spreading of God’s word. In
Christ.” (Elaine)
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Video: A Judged Creation “Hey Pastor Crone, Just giving you a quick hello. I really like
your Judged Creation series you have been doing. It's right up my alley since that is my
favorite area to study. Already have them downloaded and can't wait to share them with
my family. I actually have the creation science courses from Dr. Hovind and a ton of
other stuff. One thing I have always found interesting in today's churches is we like to
talk about God and how great he is etc. and how he is the alpha and omega the beginning
and the end. Yet the two things most churches won't talk about is Genesis and Revelation
(the beginning and the end). Kind of ironic. To me understanding those two books revels
everything about God's nature, who he is and who's in authority. Anyways I could preach
forever on that LOL. Glad to see you drive home on these subjects because I think it is
the two areas the church in general is probably the weakest and the devil has used to
exploit various deceptions (i.e evolution etc) I'll give you one of my favorite passages:
Romans 1:16-25 (verse 1:20 says it clearly..For the invisible things of him from the
creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even
his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse:) OK, better stop
preaching to the preacher LOL. Have a great week!” (Thad from Oregon)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone! Hello! This letter comes to you unfortunately in
anger but not toward you! I was actually just writing you a lengthy email and it (this junk
machine) just went blank, meaning it cleared off into a blue screen, and I was really
opening up to you, more so than I do most anyone else on Earth because you reach
out...or at least your witnessing and messages reached out to me more than anyone elses
does. I am still trying to calm down after all that! Now that I've got that out of my system,
back to what I was writing. Also....this may be a rather long email, so please read it at
your convenience, don't feel rushed or in a hurry. I'd prefer you to 'listen' to my words
rather than just randomly run through them and dismiss them from the screen! My name
is Clark, my Wife Theresa and I live here in Michigan. This letter cannot get to you soon
enough it feels like. Although I am sure that the Lord Himself is at work as He knows our
very thoughts before they are ever spoken or written so this writing is already
acknowledged by God before it hits this screen or paper, as the case may be if it messes
up again! I am 37, my wife is almost 40. I am sort of cutting to the chase. I have watched
several of your services here on the net, and for whatever reason, my interests lie heavily
in the Revelations and end of times chapters. Of course all chapter of the Holy Bible are
extremely important (for man cannot live by bread alone, but by every word that comes
from the mouth of God). This email comes to you not just out of a little anger, but out a
sheer sense of joy that you are witnessing to us! Part of what caught my attention with
your ministering is when you said that you were at one time caught up in new-age
teachings. I pretty much caught on to the meaning of that as I myself was into that JUNK
myself! For a long time I felt there must be two sides to every story, or two sides to every
coin. Therefore I felt the Holy Bible didn't tell the full story of Lucifer, but rather only the
story that 'God' wanted us to know of. That is exactly how I felt. So there it was. The
doors...MY doors...were opened to the dark side. I hate to even say it or mention it. But
this is true in my life. Yes, I decided there must be another side untold of about Satan or
Lucifer...after all...why would a 'high up' angel rebel against God Himself and not care
about being cast down???? Perhaps I don't understand much of the scriptures, or even
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lack understanding in many areas, but back then it really made sense that Satan was being
treated unfairly. From that time to this time there has been a great deal of learning,
studying, searching, by myself. I have learned the hard way....not the hardest of
ways...but none the less the hard way the path of darkness leads us to. I feel like a sponge
just soaking up knowledge. Most time I feel like I pray more than I eat nowadays. That I
suppose is due to spiritual starvation. As I said, I am 37 yrs old, I do have a heart
problem called cardiomyopathy, it is irreversible. Not fatal as of now but is will
significantly shorten my life span. I have spent the greater portion of my life doing my
own thing, going about as I wanted, fighting God all the way, not even caring most of the
time. You may or may not believe how angry I was at times with God and Jesus...bitter is
the only way to describe it. In those times I had many thoughts come to mind against
God and Jesus, most and many of which seemed beyond any human way of being angry.
Does this make sense??? You may have perhaps heard all of this before....maybe...but
you're hearing again from a searching soul, so please do NOT close off your human ear
nor your spiritual ears to me. If nothing else, pray for myself and my family. You are
reaching out to people... humans... souls...like myself. Your work ahead of you....like
mine....may seem overwhelming or larger than we can handle...however it is not. I am
reaching out to you because I am searching and learning and yearning for every last word
that comes from our Father. I don't exactly know where my path leads to. I am trying like
mad to keep on Jesus' path, to be righteous, I have to pray often just to gain knowledge of
what is right or wrong in his sight. It's a major challenge! It's sort of like when you are a
sinner and do not care, you sin to your own personal delight. Sin all you want. Who
cares. Who will do anything about it. So what. Sin Sin Sin. ha ha ha. It is easy, it is
pleasureful, and it's fun all rolled into one. And that's what I did much of the time. I did
what I pleased. I am not sure if I was really living for me or living for Satan.
Actually...that question sort of answers itself ...doesn't it?? Some of what I am writing to
you...actually most of it....I don't express to most anyone else. .....Actually I am just
waiting for this JUNK machine to shut down on me like it did a few minutes ago. Do not
go to sleep yet Bill!!!!!!!!!!! Hey ....you have preached a lot ... a LOT of true and great
messages from our Father.. and you wanted to reach out as you were commanded......well
you have!!!! And I myself am in tune and listening with starving ears brother! The Hour
is late, but I am Awake! Actually I am getting tired! So I am going to cut off here and
continue this later. I am not trying to just take up your time or bore you do death. I, like a
million billion other baby Christians, have lots and lots of questions. So I will continue
this letter tomorrow when I am more awake! Pastor Crone...I thank you for the messages
you have brought to us, and may God Bless you and your family and friends and all you
come in contact with. Talk to you soon!”
Video: A Judged Creation “Dear Pastor Billy, I've just been listening to your sermons on
sermonaudio.com. What a breath of fresh air! I live in England (or Athiest Central as my
wife and I now call it) and the scourge of evolution here really has to be seen to be
believed. The athiests, their god and their high priests (all embarrassingly English) are
everywhere. And so is the effect of their philosophy. Sadly, as you have noted in your
observations about US churches the churches here either don't wish to discuss the subject,
accept it or leave it up to the conscience of the individual ie. no leadership. Anyway, I am
attempting to put together a book aimed at the church which pulls together all of the
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blindingly obvious reasons why anyone with an ounce of common sense should see
through evolution and I'd just like to thank you for the extra inspiration (and some good
one-liners) your sermons give me. As and when there's something worth reading I'll send
it to you if you like. God bless and keep up the good work.” (Mike)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, If I may call you that, my name is Luba Uzun
from Sacramento. My husband Maksim Uzun just recently spoke with you but didn't
reach a verdict. So he has asked me to get in touch with you. My husband and I realized
that we are on the verge of seeing every prophecy in the Bible unveil before our very
eyes, and that the time is near. We have also been doing lots of research in regards to
NWO, RFID, Swine Flu vaccines and etc... and realized that the only thing left for us
Christians to do is to let people know the times that we are living in and guide them to
Christ. Unfortunately, we didn't know how to organize all this material that we collected
and put it together in one message (connecting the Bible Truth to Current Events), which
fortunately through prayer I believe that God has sent your wonderful videos that you
have put together our way " So thank you for saving us a ton of time". So with that being
said I would love if you could send us a free copy so that we can make thousands more
and start giving them away for free here in the Sacramento area. My husband and I have
been praying a long time for God to show us how we could commit our lives to His
calling and He has. So thank you for dedicating your time and energy on sharing the truth
you are truly awesome. Well Thank You so much. God Bless You and the Church.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi, I just wanted to take a moment and thank you for
these great messages! I am currently watching your revelation series while I work. I have
been trying to come up with some ideas to make my own youtube videos to bring people
to Jesus. I was wondering if it would be okay if I used a portion of some of your videos in
a video of my own? I didn't want to use it without permission. Please let me know.
Thanks so much again for spreading the truth! Your messages have provoked me to stand
up and do whatever I can to bring more people to Christ! I live in my little box and do
what I can from within, but I need to do more. I'm surrounded by compromising
christians, like I used to be before my son died, and I wonder if they are true christians at
all! I really feel that I wasn't prior to my son's death but I would have told you that I was
a true believer....but I was deceived. I'm feeling the conviction to give my testimony and
maybe youtube would be a good place to begin. I'm also feeling that time is running out!
I want to do my part! I need to do my part! God Bless!!” (Lisa)
Video: The Book of Revelation “hey poster billy, ur awesome..i have watched mostly all
ur videos and planning on watching more..thank u very much and may God bless u and
i.” (Semoun Pierre)
Video: A Young Creation “Thanks for the video keep spreading the truth. too many
people are falling for the evolution religion of lies.”
Video: A Judged Creation “There is no question in my mind that the flood indeed
happened. Giants were recorded all over the world too. The evidence is really
overwhelming. Our ancestors didn't lie.”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “i was falling for all this one world religion of being
spiritual and pleiadian message. When i watched Billy Crone as just from boredom, i
could not stop listening. This Guy i have learn that everything going on today is stolen
from the bible and changed to fit their agenda of another way to believe. I have learn it
only takes one time to doubt God and the devil has walked through the door of your soul.
And it took God to pull me out of it after that. God Bless Billy Crone!”
Video: Various Videos “I want to thank you brother Billy for all the awesome videos you
make. They are very informative. Please keep them coming. Thanks again and may the
Lord God be with you always!”
Video: Eternal Security “I was listening to your "Eternal Salvation" cd, of which I
believe whole heartedly. The question is I could not write down the scriptures fast
enough and missed quite a few of the scriptures references. A very good friend of mine,
does not believe in eternal salvation, and refuses to hear the c.d....BUT....she does listen
to what I have to say. I would like to bring the scriptures up that you used, especially in
part 2. Do you have a transcript, or maybe just list the verses. I would be very grateful if
you could. I know you’re very busy, so I don't expect a reply soon. Oh if you’re too busy
maybe someone else could email them to me. Thanks BUNCHES.” (Gayle)
Video: A Judged Creation “Great stuff. God is ready to come again. You better get ready.
You don’t want to be here during the 7 yrs of tribulation. Better be tight and right. Jesus
loves you. and he is the only way.” (Ron)
Video: A Judged Creation “Keep spreading the truth. God bless you Brother. I never
knew there was so many different regions around the earth with the Flood story.
Amazing.”
Video: Various Videos “If you are close to Billy Crone, please give him a hug and tell
him i said thank you for Gods word. last year i was into every religion accept Christ. i
was falling for the ufo message, nostradamus, all the false Prophets and prophecies alike.
I would tell people i did not believe the Bible it must be a Government hand book on
keeping us from seeking the truth. I really disliked Church people all together no matter
what they were. For the simple reason i never meant a Christian that practice what they
preached. I always told God if he could send me a Christian that lives better than i do, i
would go to his Church. I always believed there was a God or gods i just didn’t know
which. So when i prayed i would say, Dear God which ever one can hear me please hear
my prayer. i was drifting further and further from believing in a one true God. I used to
ghost hunt, talk to psychics, and so on. One day i came across your video on "Are we in
the last days" i started watching as a skeptic and before i watched them all i was on my
knees talking to the Holy Spirit, and could not control my tears and a feeling heaven must
feel like. He told me some things were to happen and im not to worry and tell my wife
not to worry that he has his hand in this. And once these things come to pass i am to take
my family to His church, he showed me where it was at. My wife thought i was crazy
when she came home a few hours later and told me this. She said they are cutting staff
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down and with her being the newest one she would have be layed off. She didn't know i
just Got off the spiritual visit from God. I told her she is not to worry and will keep her
job. She laughed at that. There were four people in front of her that have been there much
longer. My wife was there less than a year at that time. It took 3 weeks, but God kept his
word as he picked off one person at a time including the manager so that my wife would
keep her job. many other things followed and are still going on today. My family and i
have had our live's change. Things keep happening that only can be acts of God. I have
done what he ask and i will keep doing so. But it all started with watching Billy Crone's
video...Oh yeah one more thing..My wife has been battling cancer for three years now
and it just kept getting worse. She came back from the doctor on monday and said she has
two treatments left and its all Gone..This was just another thing God told me not to
worry. So thank God for sending me Billy Crone or otherwise i would never have known
Jesus Christ.” (Bud)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor B! I have been sending a friend your media. About 50
dvds so far. Well, some are of Kent Hovind and Warren Smith, but MOST of them are
yours. Like all Final Countdown series and Will the Real Church..." Anyway, he says
that he is episcopalian. Since I have known him he never went to church or talked about
Jesus or God. It has been almost 2 weeks, I guess and he has watched almost everything but he says he has questions and does not want to ask me because I am new to the faith.
So I was hoping you would email him and maybe he would be comfortable asking you
these questions. He tells me that he has done things in his past but he cannot forgive
himself. Anyway, he still has questions, so can you please email him? I would appreciate
it!! Our family is very blessed to have come into contact with you - I hope you know
that. Love your sister in Christ.” (Vickie)
Video: Attack of the Killer C’s “Just to let you know I was attempting to watch attack of
the killer Cs. Well it kept sticking and not playing I started to think satan was trying to
stop me from watching. Guess what all of the sudden it went to the end where Pastor
Crone was leading the Prayer! I prayed along with him well I guess there may be hope
for me yet. At that time it seamed the right thing to do. PS It played with no problems
after that.” (Henry)
Video: The Final Countdown “We decided on going to see the movie 2012 today--(first
time I’m going to the theatre since getting saved) We are bringing a ton of Final
Countdown and Revelation DVDs with us and plan to give them out when the movie gets
over as people exit the theatre (while the destruction of the world is fresh on their brains)
pray the Lord speaks to their hearts! We have NFBC's you tube info and the new Get A
life Media info on the back of the sleeves.”
Video: A Judged Creation “What are the steps to making a copy of those dvds because if
I know how to, I would have been making copies on a daily basis since I haven't been
picked for a job. I notice how a judge creation sermon was made right after I started
reading the bible from page one and ongoing. When Billy was talking about the stories of
genesis and numbers, I can raise my hand at home. So far I've read up to judges chapter
17:1-13.” (Mike)
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Video: Various Videos “Hello, my name is Diana and tonight i heard your sermon on
youtube and i was wondering if you could help me with this: i have a lot of problems
with stress to a point that im on the verge of a breakdown i need to find a way to get rid
of this stress because it affects me in everything i do and in all the relationships in my
life. please help. PS: i am a christian and i gave my heart to Jesus when i was 11 or 12. i
hope you can help. Thank you.” (Diana)
Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Billy, just found the podcasts, great work by the
way! I'll spread the word to others that your work is on iTunes. As I stated this is a
powerful tool against evil, and the previous Christian messages weren't all that good on
iTunes. God bless.” (Andy from England)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy!!! I love you guys and your Ministry. I am so
blessed by you and your messages and would like to thank you for everything that you
have been doing! I was also saved by the Grace of our Lord Jesus from the New Age
Movement!!! Now all I can think about is Jesus! All I want to talk about is Jesus! I have a
boldness that I never knew that I had after I was saved by Jesus!!! I would be honored to
pass around some of your DVD's. Your messages are powerful and passionate. I witness
daily and as much as I can. I also do street ministry. + .Please keep up the great work.”
(Lea from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Good day Pastor Billy, My name is Heinzel and I'm in the USAF
currently deployed to Kyrgyzstan. My wife and I have been following your sermons since
about January 2008 and we love them. We been telling others about your sermons and of
the Word of God but sadly enough not everyone is interested. We are saved Christians
and a lovers of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ. Anyway, I hope you have a blessed day
today and I hope to hear from you soon. God Bless!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Billy or someone aside him ;) I wish to express my
extreme joy after seeing the Final Countdown preeches. I myself have studied history,
journalism etc and was always very frustrated by the blindness of people worldwide. In
frustration I even turned neonazi for almost a decade, afterwards became a drug
addict/dealer and hooligan of Feyenoord (footbal/soccerclub here in the Netherlands)...
And then it was G'd himself who took me out of that misery (just as HE had promised my
mother years ago)...Now I feel such an immense joy (although I lost alot of friends, my
girlfriend etc)... Yeshua is the WAY TO GO and your speeches gives me always a nice
boost in doing the things I currently do! So GOOD that I'm not the only one who looks
trough the facade of the Vatican, the Governments, the Globalists etc... Revelations is so
clear in this! I wish you, with all my heart, the love, knowledge and strenght from our
Lord Yeshua Ha-Mashiach / Jesus the Messiah! Shalom.” (Johan van den Top from the
Netherlands.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, it’s Dominick from Quebec. I just wanted to thank
you for the package. I was overwhelmed with it. I’m teaching from the principles in the
DVD’s at my church. I taught “Please Don’t Go to Hell” and some people walked out.
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Now, I’m not sure what their reason for leaving was but I wonder if the message was a
little too hot for them??”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi again Pastor Billy, Thanks for your kind offer of
freebies. We don't need any as we have most if not all of your DVDs (unless there's
anything new) However, we have a good friend in another state who distributes 100's of
DVDs & books through his monthly newsletter (Christian), so anything that you could
send us, we'll forward onto him for inclusion in his newsletter. We copy many of your
DVDs & hand them out to various people. I recently sent a large amount to family in
another state & told them to make copies & hand them out also. We're really enjoying
your Book Of Revelation DVD series & are hanging out for Vol 11. We are always
challenged by what you present as to how we ought to be conducting our lives as those
who belong to Christ. It's very encouraging to know that the LORD has raised up men
such as yourself in these days of rampant apostasy. Please know that you are always in
our prayers. Yours in Christ.” (The Taylors from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “I manage to burn off DVD's to hand out (small scale). I don't
know how things are in the US, here in the UK many seem to have very harden hearts!
but we still need to sow the seeds, it's the HS will do the work. keep up the good work,
your internet site is valued by many, we need as much light as possible on the www as
satan has fully taken advantage of the web. I know for a fact some of the dvd's given out
have been passed on to others, the HS is using them PTL. Regards.” (Andy from UK)
Video: The Final Countdowns “Dear Pastor Crone and everyone at Niagara Frontier
Bible: Thank you very much for all of the wonderful videos and messages. It has enabled
me to come closer to our Lord Jesus Christ. I recently lost my husband (he lives in the
presence of the Lord now) and now I am so glad I found all of the messages by Pastor
Crone. I have listened to Final Countdown so many times and I would like to know the
name of the music on the section 4 of 20 of the final countdown. Thank you so very
much.” (Roselyn)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Pastor Billy, I love your DVDs. Right now I am on "A
Marriage Built to Last". Your preaching style is so good, I just want to watch and watch.”
(Judy from South Carolina)
Video: A Judged Creation “i like the new judged creation videos im going to post them
on myspace this weekend keep up the good work and always GOD BLESS.” (Kevin from
Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Crone, Just writing to let you know that the DVD
copying process is in full swing. I have successfully copied and distributed 250 DVDs
and counting. Some of them were sent to friends and family but a majority of them I
handed out on the streets of Philadelphia. I could feel God's hand with me the whole
time, and he has really lead me to meet and converse with some very interesting and
down to earth people. Thank you again for the DVDs. They really have helped me wake
up, as well as many of my friends and family. I love the series on "A Judged Creation." It
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really is incredible how people can quickly refute the obvious facts that God has left
behind for us! Sincerely.” (Stephen)
Video: Various Videos “Anyone can preach and read from the Bible. But very few can
bring that Bible and Gods word alive as they read and preach it as Billy Crone does. I’m
going to Pastor someday. I pray God gives me that passion and gift. God Bless”
Video: Various Videos “I want to thank you brother Billy for all the awesome videos you
make. They are very informative. Please keep them coming. Thanks again and may the
Lord God be with you always!”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “This man brought the Holy Spirit into
my life..I love this Guy, he helped save me and my family from a life without God and
most likely hell.That would have been real hell for me,i have 6 daughters,so i get a
reminder of hell all the time lol,Could you imagine them screaming at me for leading
them to hell ??? I say that jokingly,But i really thank God for sending Billy Crone to my
attention and then to God follow Jesus Christ before i was done with "are we in the last
days" ..Love ya Pastor!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “As per normal, Pastor Billy is hitting the nail right on its
head with all he is saying here. It starts with a small bit of compromise then a little bit
more, cartoons are so full of violence as comedy its beyond belief. But we then have the
watershed & then after that I do not think there is any compromise at all. We are all being
lied to, we are all being conned. Its only entertainment, there is nothing wrong with it is
there? we need to turn to our Lord & hold on to him, open your eyes pls.”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “I just Thank God i Got my vaccination Shot of Jesus
Christ before i died. Cause then i would be in deep..People go around fearing the Vaccine
or flu. They do not even think about what will happen once they die. get insured seek
Jesus Christ and be fully covered. God Bless you all.”
Video: A Judged Creation “I’ve been watching the Judged Creation Series you are doing
and sharing you with my Facebook friends. Well take care and God bless you and your
family always, tell them I said hello for me. Your Friend.” (Josh from Lousiana)
Video: A Young Creation “Hi Pastor Billy, I have lent out your DVD series on a young
earth creation to a non-Christian friend of mine. I'm really praying for him. May the Lord
bless you for your work brother :o) I'm going to show the DVD's to a group of people
at a homeless shelter to hopefully lead them to the Lord. :o)” (Todd)
Video: Various Videos “Greetings in the name of the Lord, Pastor Billy. I love your
videos and wish I could get these sermons on cd so I can share them with others. Thank
you. Yours In Christ by Amazing Grace.” (William)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I have watched several of your sermons on you
tube, and I am glad that to see at least we have one preacher willing to stand up and
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preach what’s really going on! Thank you for your time and what you are doing, God
Bless you and your love ones. Bro. in Christ.” (Rusty from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I have been watching your teaching on the book of
revelation and enjoying every minute. I drive truck over the road and serve the Master as
much as I can, loving every minute of it...Thanks for all your hard work and for your
service to our GREAT Lord Jesus Christ. Have a great day Pastor Billy and God Bless.”
(Don)
Video: A Young Creation “God bless Billy Crone he shines his light in the dark. He is
not afraid to tell the truth when he knows sooo many people like you will attack him
People that have been brainwashed in school.”
Video: Various Videos “I am very blessed as some other members are in my church who
enjoy and have grown In Christ Jesus watching the teaching and preaching of brother
Billy Crone:) We will stand in prayer with you and would appreciate very much your
prayers for our new church. Thank you much and God Bless.” (Illinois)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Oh my I am watching "Will The Real
Church Please Stand Up" Do you have that on DVD yet. Got to have it is powerful.”
(Pastor Lou from Ohio)
Video: Various Videos “pastor Billy crone I'm a lebanese born in Australia and Ive seen
ur sermons on YouTube, I was caught up in some bad ways growing up here then JESUS
saved me, been dealing with drugs and gangs alot growing up but GOD had another plan
4 me, I'm a born again now and I go to a born again christian church but I'm still addicted
to your sermons on YouTube please let me know where I can purchurse ur DVDs from
I'm trying to get my Arab Muslim brothers to watch ur end times series cause they are
into and against the new world order and I know GODS words will show them how the
bible is the real deal cause it covers it at all angles, I'm a big fan of yours, I've learnt alot
from u, love the way u preach GOD BLESS.” (Anthony)
Video: The Book of Revelation “This is exactly why we need to remember, as Christians,
that Jesus Christ IS the ONLY reason for our celebrating, by focusing upon Him and
keeping Him as our FIRST and FORMOST topic of conversation, our thoughts, our
prayers, and showing this faith in Him through OUR ACTIONS during the Christmas
season and every day of our lives! THANK YOU Brother Billy! As for gifts, family
meals and such, we should keep it simple and humble, using this opportunity to share the
GREATEST GIFT that has ever been offered and given to the human race! Salvation
through the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ! Thank you Lord Jesus, my Savior!”
(Vicki)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, Thank you so very much for your package of
DVDs which arrived today. My wife and I are really looking forward to watching them
all and since I have a lengthy break from work coming up this Christmas then there's
going to be some serious Bible study going on! I plan on copying them and giving them
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to people whose hearts and minds may be glad of the message of the truth of Jesus. Once
again many thanks and God Bless.” (The Routhorns from the UK)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, Received today the DVD's , wasn't expecting
them till after Christmas, nice surprise to have come before the new year, only 10 days,
that’s good going from the US. They will be put to good use for His Glory! and Thanks
again. Love the new website, have linked to Facebook page as well. I've been off work
the last couple of weeks (nothing serious, just been working too many hours caught a
virus and knocked me off my feet) I work as a lorry driver covering the SW of the UK,
my doctor won't let me back to work till he's sure I'm recovered. With my job I have to
hit the ground running. Being the type of person who doesn't do sick !!! can't remember
the last occasion....years ago, having time on my hands at home as been a real blessing.
Time to read the Bible more then my normal daily readings and watch yourself and other
pastors on line. I like the way Greg Laurie puts it; the Bible is not a book you read just
once, you need to read it daily, you eat daily? you don't say ..food I’ve done that don't
need any more! I think your whole creation series is very good, I can personally relate to
the evolution deception as it held me away from God for a couple of decades! I accepted
Jesus as my Lord and Saviour seven years ago now. I use to love all the natural history
programs on TV, but nowadays end up tuting to myself every time they go on about
millions of years and have to turn the tv off! Being bought up though the pro evolution
education system this is the MAIN area that kept me from the Lord, as it is with a lot of
people today. However the House of Lies is begining to crumble ..but still does not make
main news. There are a lot of people here (UK) who think because this is/was a Christian
nation ;they are / born Christians WRONG! don't know if you find the same where you
are....but we MUST keep sowing, be that link in the chain even if we do not see results
ourselves just keep sowing amen. Anyway better not rabbit on too much , I know a Pastor
life is very busy. Keep up the good work, stay focused, the Lord is using your site
worldwide. I wish you and your family (home and church) a very merry Christmas.”
(Andy from UK)
Video: Various Videos “Hello, I have been watching your creation video presentations on
youtube and on the NFBC website. I have been stymied for some time trying to put
together many of the scientific facts in a coherent way so I could give a reasoning for my
faith as the new testament says we should and now I have found your intelligent
creation/young earth etc. series. Now I can sit down and take notes since you have
already done much of the work I was trying to do. Thank you for your time and also for
the videos.” (David)
Video: The Final Countdown “For Pastor Billy Crone,
Hey there Billy, my name is Brent Larcom and I live in a little town called Penfield here
in NY state, it's about 2 hours away from Lewiston and NFBC. I just wanted to write to
you and give you my personal thanks for the sermon you preached back in April of 2008
"The Final Countdown." It was because of this sermon that I decided to get right with
God and start living my life for Jesus, and I praise God that he gave you the wisdom to
tell the people out in the world that his Second Coming is close, and that the time for
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putting Jesus on the backburner is over. I felt compelled to write this letter to you, and I
feel like a new person after being saved. Furthermore, I am continuing to enjoy and learn
from the other sermons that are available via the church's site, but I would really like to
attend and listen to you preach live during Sunday service. I have mapquested your
location and I am making plans to take a road trip to come out and attend, maybe spend
the day in Lewiston so that I can catch the morning and the evening services, perhaps this
upcoming Sunday actually. It's a two hour trip...but I don’t care, Jesus is worth it, and as
of right now I have no church to go to. Thank you for reading Pastor. God Bless You!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello Billy, Been studying the revelation series and it is
awesome. I have learned so much from this series as we are in the last days. One
question, I noticed the last post was in September for chapter 2. When are the other series
going to continue? Also is the plan to go thru all the chapters in Revelation? God Bless.
Thx.” (Jesse)
Video: A Judged Creation “Pastor, Thanks for sending the Judged Creation and Losing
Your First Love DVDs, such excellent work and very, very helpful. Perhaps some of the
very best work you have done. You're in my prayers.” (Rob)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, Firstly thank you. I have recently got onto
your sermons through Sermon Audio at the Underground Christian Network. I belong to
the South West Baptist Church in South Australia. I plan to use your sermons as a
“launching pad”. You will of course be referenced. (I have no desire to make a name for
myself. Further I don’t think I could improve on what you have done.) So my question:
Would it be possible to have your transcripts? If I had them my task of using your
sermons as the base for my Bible study would be much simpler. Let me now introduce
myself. My name is Helmut Bohn. I was born in Germany in 1947 and migrated to
Australia when I was 6 years old. I grew up a Roman Catholic. In 1966 I married a school
friend who was also a Roman Catholic. We now have 3 grown children and 9
grandchildren. We found the Lord at the Edwardstown Baptist Church, but its standards
have fallen and so we now go to South West Baptist Church where we receive good
teaching. We are baptized believers. I sometimes give a sermon and sometimes run a
Bible study. I hope that you don’t think me rude in asking you for your transcripts: I just
found your sermons so good that I will use them as my base and to have the transcripts
will make the job of using them much easier. Thank you for your ministry. I pray that
Our Lord will continue to bless you. IN His precious Name.” (Helmut)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone, Thank you for sending free DVD’s to
my wife and I. We are almost done with our marketing plan for the Final Countdown and
hope to begin distributing and marketing your material in CA in less than two weeks. We
plan for an increase of traffic flow to your web-site in the following months; for people to
view the Revelation sermon series. A few questions: Is the Final Countdown translated
into other languages? If not we are planning to invest our finances into translating this
material to Spanish and Russian. Also, would you be able to send a copy of the biblical
time line you displayed? Thank you for your dedicated efforts. If we lived in New York
we would most likely become members at NFBC. Sincerely.” (Maxim and Luba)
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Video: A Judged Creation “I love the judge creation series. thank you for helping me
make sense of what science is lying to us about.”
Video: Varous Videos “great preaching thx for sharing God bless need more pastor's to
speak the truth.”
Video: Various Videos “praise Jesus 4 reaching the 1000 subscribers billy.............u
should have hundreds of thous but the scriptures i geuss are true that broad is the road and
wide is the gate.”
Video: Various Videos “evolution is mind control because christ on the cross really
happen but his teachings is not allow in schools. Its been decades since his teaching was
banned. evolve=evil+pollution.”
Video: One Second After You Die “Amen..his video changed my life..he is surely a voice
from God.”
Video: A Judged Creation “I love his passion! God is soooooooo using him!!! God Bless
you! I am already sharing this!”
Video: Varous Videos “What ever you do, do NOT stop what your doing. I have been
talking to one of the more popular Athiest, and he isnt even denying facts he just doesnt
wanna believe because of how "inmoral" god is, so i think we all know who is winning.
There is a guy named Harun Yahya, he wrote a book called Atlas of Creation the
basically shows that all 250 million fossils they have found refute evolution and shows
that they havnt even changed ONE bit. He also has a 7.5 trillion dollar prize reward for
ONE transitional fossil. So hope the 5/11 gets done soon and we all know its going to be
a masterpiece :)”
Video: What the Bible Says About UFO’s “But When I watched a Video From Billy
Crone im not sure wich one it was..but i do know it was talking about UFO's and who
they are.Before that i really did not believe in Christ as my savior.But what i want to say
is very Important. Now a few months before i watched Bily Crones video i had watched
another one on UFO's and how to make them come at your call..Well i was taught to call
them by name and they will come.I had my wife and kids out in the backyard having a
bar b q and ust enjoying the beautiful nite of picture perfect stars..I said hey watch me
bring a UFO at my command.I said these words that started with Yah- i will never say the
whole name again.But when i did that they showed up.I bright light right over us,it was
pretty far up.But it shot right down toward us and i told my kids to run in the house.Then
it stopped stayed for a few seconds then shot back up and left.Thinking that was cool i
did it every weeken to show my other family and friends,each time they showed.But then
it came to where i did not have to call them.We would see very dark mass of just
darkness fly over our heads and black out the stars.I seen it alot but figured it may be just
me.Untill my daughter aske me what were those dark things that black out our vision of
the sky.Then everyone was asking ..yes what are they.Everyone seen hem but was afraid
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to bring them up thinking it was just each our own problem.I just told them it was probly
dark matter of energy i read about in school.So they bought it.But My youngest daughter
9 at the time was asking what those things are that keep looking over the fence and
running behind the Bushes etc were.She seen them as tall and small.One day in the
daytimme she came in frm playing in the ard and i asked her if she was done in the yard
so i could water the grass.She told me yes cause those little shadow animals scare her.I
had her draw me a picture of what they lok like.They match many testimony photos of
people who died and went to hell and others pictures from many other people who seen
the same kind.One niite her and my other daughter and wife were taking out the
garbage.My daughter came running in and telling me to come look at this thing flying
around our house.So as i went out it ha just came from the side of the house and i walked
up and followed it from the front of my house to the other side where it flew up into the
wind and in back of the house.It stared right at me.I have no idea what it was but heres
what it looked like.It was in the shape of a reaper,about 15 foot long and 10 feet wide but
looked like silk flowing in the wind.I took my family inside and closed all the curtains
and locked the doors.I had no idea what to do.My daughter would always complain of
things waking them up and moving there toys around on their beds.I set up a cam and
after watching it they were not lieing.It showed as soon as i left the room and walked
out,I ball of light follwed me out right behind me.And things did move,the closet door
would open and shut etc.I was searching for a way to get rid of the UFO' demons when i
came accross Billy Crones video.I was not thinking about God Nor Christ at the time..just
another video on what to do.Anyhow this is how i prayed at the end of Pastor Billy Crone
and then the holy spirit once i accepted him spoke to me..I was so skeptic of who it may
be ..I said this..Im not doing anything yu ask me untill i know im not being fooled.His
spirit told me these things will come and you will know i am who i say.Then when they
are done you are to go to this Church and be the Christian you have always seek to find in
other Christians,And let me be the only Christian you follow and the one you have been
seeking.Well all he said has come true,i started the church he shwed me and God has
moved me from that house,the house we have if you knew about it..you would know it
was an act of God for us to get it.many more things happen before i found Christ and the
Billy Crone video..things that scare me to death to even mention it again..Like right now
thinking about it i start hyper ventalating and can hardly breath..".What we are being
taught is bring hell right in our homes" i do y best to warn everyone.I hope this was not a
waste of your time reading..But that name Yah-along with the rest i really am not sure its
good..maybe if thats all of it name it is..But with the rest i would not ever say it
again..God bless and take care.forever greatful.” (The Peters)
Video: A Judged Creation “Very good video again !! You are doing a great job pastor
Billy!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Billy Crone Is Very Smart!!!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy…Your rock Brother...Please pray that i can
receive the same passion in preaching God’s Word as you are…I listen to your videos
daily and read the Bible along with you…God Bless you all.”

